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RRP $ [ENQUIRE] installed*
*compliance/engineering additional
*Trade/Dealer/Fleet pricing available

multidrive.com.au

GVM UPGRADES DIFF UPGRADES ACCESSORIES
CHASSIS 

MODIFICATIONS 6x6 CONVERSIONS

A clear stand-out in the market, Norweld 
combines unrivalled strength, practicality, and 
good looks which fully compliment our range 
of primary cab-chassis modifications. Multidrive 
Technology are proud to offer the range of 
Norweld trays, canopies, and accessories with 
any of our vehicle builds. 

With basic models through to the flagship 
‘Deluxe’ tray and canopy packages , all bases 
are covered. A ‘Deluxe’ package is available 
to specifically fit Multidrive Technology’s LC79 
dual cab 300mm chassis extended vehicles. 

There is no compromise on fit, form, or total 
function. A Norweld package atop our base 
vehicle modifications has you ready to work, 
play, or explore. Expertly designed to achieve 
the optimum combination of strength coupled 
with the lightweight benefits of aluminium.  
These works of art really must be seen to be 
believed!

Fitment of a tray and/or canopy package is  
fully complimented by GVM upgrades, chassis 
extensions (LC79 DC only) and track correction 
(LC79 DC & SC). We may assist also with 
incorporating any other required accessories.

To find out more, please visit our website or 
check out Norweld – norweld.com.au.

NORWELD TRAY/CANOPY - SUITS MOST CAB CHASSIS

MODEL APPLICABILITY
Toyota Landcruiser 79 (all cab variants)
Toyota Landcruiser 79 (dual cab to suit Multidrive 
Technology 300mm chassis ext)
Ford Ranger PX3 (all cab variants)
Toyota Hilux 8GEN (all cab variants)

COMPONENTS
Wiring packages
Fridge slides
Jerry can holder
Rear step ladder
Ladder Racks
Poly water tank
Twin spare wheel mounts
*refer Norweld website for full details

WARRANTY
Product(s) per manufacturer
Retail (install only) 1 year / 50,000km

KEY FEATURES
HD aluminium construction
Many standardised options
Integrated total solutions
Australian made

CONFIGURATIONS
Tray only (Lite or Deluxe)
Tray + lift-off canopy (Lite or Deluxe)
Full-time canopy (Lite or Deluxe)


